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A BAD STICK-TROUBLOUS TIMES--KIT 
TAKES THE TRAIL. 

Creak, zip, c-r-e-~-k. 
It was a peculiar sound, and" very fa'int. 
But Bottleneck Bill heard it. 
Risiug to a sitting posture in his bunk, 

he looked and listened. 
It was eacly in the afternoon and Bill 

was sleeJ:1ing because he had worked on 
the "nigh shift," the night before, and 
was resting up to go on with tlle same 
gang agaiI:I. 

Aside from himself, there was no one 
in the cabin. 

Looking toward one of the end win
dows, he saw an Indian working at it 
from the outside. 

The lifting of- the sash caused the falJlt 
sounQ which had fallen upon Bill's ears, 
and he could tell, from the Indian's 

KIT." 

Bill drew out ]lis revolver, held it on one 
knee and waited. 

The Indian lifted the sash until the 
catch at. the side caught it and then 
thrust his head and arms' through the 
opening preparatory to crawling in. 

"Hi, there, Injun "I" shout~d Bi1l. 
As the words left his\':"1l10utll, he 

pulled the trigger. 

He had no intention of hitting the 
Indian, but simply desired to give 11im a 
scare. . . 

TIle bullet spatted int~i a log close to 
the Indian's head and he pulled ba~k with 
a frightened howl and made off acr<:lSS the 
open, toward the timber line. 

But he did not go empty handed. 

From a peg, close beside the window, 
a Winchester rifle had been. suspel1ded. 

This weapon was a" favorite of K1on-

stealthy manner, that he was bent on a dike Kit's, and, as the Indian drew back, 
pilf~ring expedition. he took it with him. " 

, , 

Slipping his hand under his pillow, He ran like a deer for the woods and 
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Dflttlcncck Bill leaped Up, plunged ont of 

~::e cahill.and started in hot pursuit. 
The thief would l13ve gotten well away 

\"\'lth Ids booty, in spite of Bill's 1011g legs 
UllO phenomenal burst ~f speed, but for 
311 accidc!lt that gave the affair a tragic 

terlllina~ _ 
Tlle ro~~r::jJad almost reached the 

timber, when he s~u~nbled against a rock 
and fell headlong. :.~ ;'i.~.",_. .. ~,~, 

In the fall, the gUij was '(\i'scharged and 

the India11 stiffened out an~'Sjlent 
and still along the frozen ground. 

At first, Bill thought the fall had 
sttl111led the fellow, but when he drew 

nearer and examined him more closely, 

he saw that he was dead! 

The hullet from the Winchester dis
charged by accident, had entered the 
native's breast in the vicinity of the 
heart, provil~g instantaneously fatal. 

"Well," exclaimed Bill, "if this don't 
take the prize, Pm a Chink !" 

While he stood there, looking down at 
-the prostrate form, at least a dozen 111-
clians defiled out of the woods, at a 
dOll ble-quick. 

These were all "Sticks," as the PHn
gits, or coast Indians, call those of the 
interior. 

They were everyone big fellows, aud 

well-armed with kl1ive's, old-fashioned 
lIluskets and revolvers. 

.\11 the northwestern Indians are 
superstitious and fanatical, but t11e Sticks 
al·e especially so. 

Because of this, the accidental dis
charge of the Winchester was destined 
to plunge Bill into one ot the most des

perate episodes of his adventnrotls career. 

Before Bill had a ch:mce to say a word, 

or reco\"er from the sll::prise occasioned 
by the unexpected appearance of this 

large force of Sticks, they had surrounded 
him completely, each one chattering like 
a magpie. 

~ Fonr brawny fellow!! posted tllemselvcs 
Oil each side and in front and behind the 
unfortnnate William, menacing him with 

their primitive fireanlls and eyeing him 
in anything but a friendly way: 

"What's the matter with you yahoos?" 
growled Bill. 

Just then, the leader of the gang came 
forward with his little, coal-black eyes 

ablaze and a fierce frowll all his low brow. 

"Me Tahkeeneh," he remarked. 
"Well, Takheenah," replied Bill, look

ing arixiollsly around to see if there was 
any help in sight, "I can't say that 1'111 
tick~ed to death to see you. What's your 
racket, anyhow 1" 

"You kill um Stick?" asked Tahkee
nah, motioning toward the form 011 the 
ground. 

"N ot on your life, old Bear-face," 
replied Bill, emphatically; ano there
npon he explained, by words and signs, 
just how the shooting had occurred. 

When Bill had fillished llis explanation, 
the StiCKS looked toward each other and 
nodded vigorously. 

It was plain they were convinced that 
the shooting was accidental. 

"1£ you've finally got the thing through 
your nooOIes,, , remarked Bill, stooping 

down aud picking up Kit's rifle, "you 
might as well break away and give me a 
chance to slide ont." 

Instead of ordering his men to "break 
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away, ,. Tahkeenah snatched the Willches- left his lips, when Nugget Nell, Kloll

ler ant of Bill's hand and gave a sharp dike Kit's girl-pard, hurried itl. 

command. 

Quicker than it takes to tell it, BiH was 

pounced upon by the four stalwart Sticks, 

and tied with buckskin thongs. 

Then, while one big fellow pteyellted 

an outcry by placing a hann oycr his 

mouth, he was picked IIp bodily and 

borne pell-mell into the timber. 

Perhaps tIle strangest thing connected 

with this brief but sanguinary incident 

was this, ito had occnrr~cl without attract

ing the attentioll of anyone at work 

about the claim. 

Down ill the river, lazily breasting the 

tide, lay Klondi1'e Kit's steamer, the 

Full Hand, with Karl Schnapps, the 

Dutch engineer, and Sphlk, the boy 

pilot, aboard. 

Over by tIle gravel-dump, three of 

Kit's employees were washing gravel and 

Sing Sing, the Cilinese cook, was not 

mure than a hundred yards away, trun

dling up a supply of firewood for lIse ill 

his kitchen sto\·e. 

Not one of these had heard the acci

dental discharge of Kit's Winchester nor 

11ad seen the exciting episode that had 

taken place at the edge of the timber. 

When the Sticks fled, they had not 

only carried Bill, but their dead comrade , 
as well. 

No trace of the deplorable accidcnt 

was, therefore, left to tell the tale, and 

Rill's absence was discovered <mly when 

Sing Sing went to call him. 

"Him skedaddled allee samee like one 

piece bltte-streak," muttered the bewild

ered Chinal11an, and IwrCllv had the words 

She had been ovcr at Kit's other claim, 

kllOWll as "No.6," directing the clcall

up in progress there. 

II What's the mntter, Sing Sil1g 7" sIlt! 

asked, standing her rifle in Olle comer 

of the room. If 

Before the Chinaman could an~w('r, 

Tahkecnah stepped.unccr~11loniousl)' i11to 

the room and confronted Nell. 

"Well," a!lked Nell, who was llsed to 

tIle wa~.r~ of the Sticks, "what do YOll 

want 7" 

"Injun stcal mn gun," grunted Tall

keenah. 

At this, Nell's eyes wandered quickly 

arOll11d the room. 
Kit was upperll10st ill her tlioughts 

3nd, naturally, ller fir~t glance was toward 

the peg from which his weapon htlllg 

when not in llse. 

To find the rifle missing, smprisecl her 

and gave weight to the Indian's l'tate

ment. 

"Was the gun stolen from this hou!Oe?" 

she asked, sternly. 

"Yes," and Tahkeeah gave an awk-

ward nod. 

H By one of your men 7" 
The chief nodded again. 

IIIf he does not il1statltly bring that 

rifle back," said Nell, picldllg up the 

weapon she had just set dOW11, "I will 

see that he is punished for tlle theft. ,. 

"Him stole gUll, gun belong to tribe," 

was the answer. "No call brillg back
Injun dead. II 

Nt!ll was familiHr with the pccnlinr 

phases of Stick philosophy, but she bc-
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lieved that she knew how to call the As for blankets, there were 110t more 
Indian's game. 

Drawing a bead 011 him, she com-
manded, sternly: 

"Step to the door and call out to your 
men to send that rifle back. Be quick 
about it, or I will fire 1" 

~ell knew that the Sticks must be close 
to the cabin and she thought a resolute 
manner would- carry her purpose through 
with a rush. 

She was a little surprised, th1refore, to 
see Tahkeenah stand passively in front of 
her and never flinch as he looked into 
the threateuing muzzle of her rifle. 

"You shoot chief, chief's l11en kill 
long-necked man." 

"Long.necked man?" queried NelJ, 
musingly i then she turned suddenly to 
the Chinaman. "Sing Sing," she de
manded, "where is Bottleneck Bill?" 

"He gone, allee samee I Quick-likee 
that, " and Sing Sing snapped bis long 
yellow fingers. . 

"Gun go off, shoot Injun, and Injun 
carry off Gooseneck. You pay five bun
dred blankets, you git him back. No pay 
blankets, Gooseneck killed, sure." 

This is the ordinary Stick idea of jus. 
tice. 

When a murder has been committed, 
they demand a life for the life taken-or 
an equivalent in blankets. 

And nothing but blankets will answer 
an equivalent, as blankets are their units 
of value. 

~ell was astounded to learn that Bill 
was ill the hands of the Sticks and ill 
peril of his life on so trivial a charge. 

tIlan a dozen, all told, about the 
place. 

Nell was at her wit's eud. 
What should she do? 

She might capture the chief and hold 
him as a hostage, bttt she feared that his 
fanatical tribe might kill their prisoner 
before they understood the case. 

While she stood irresolutely, thiuking 
the matter over, Tahkeeuah, evidently 
thinking he was not to get his blankets, 
executed a leap through the open door 
and started across the claim at a 
'rUtl. 

It so happened that Karl Schnapps 
attempted to come into the house just as 
the Stick sprang out. 

The result was a collision and Karl 
was knocked off his feet and sent rolling 
and tumbling off across the frozen 
ground. 

"Py shi~iny I' he pante~, as be picked 
himself up. "If dot feller would sbtay 
here long enough, I'd gif him a one for 
dot. " 

"Where's Kit, Karl?" as~ed Nell. 
"Vell, ~ dell you •. 1 vas fishin' der rifer 

in und I caught m.e someding. Vat you 
dink? It vas a satchel, by shinks I ulld 
it had, on der inside--" Tbe Dutch. 
man paused, with a shiver. 

"Well," queried Nell, impatiently, 
"what was in th~ satchel ?" 

(( A man 'Eo hand, cut off py der wrist I 
Ach, but it gifs me der greeps I" 

"A human hand I" echoed Ne]l. 
II Dot's it, ulld Kit took dot satchel und 

started for EI Dorado Creek .mit it. Dot's 
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vat he told me to dell you, uud dot's 
vere he is. ,,* 

"Karl," said Nell, quickly, "you must 
follow Kit aud bring hi111 back." 

"Vy is dot?" 
~'Because Bottleneck· Bill has been run 

9ft by the Sticks, and if somethiug is not 
done to get him out of their hands soon, 
I fear his life will pay the forfeit." 

She then explained the affair in detail 
as she understood it. 

. "Vy not get togedder all der ll1in~rs up 
and down derfifer und make der Sticks 
gif Pottleneck PilI up 1." 

"They would kill him the moment we 
attacked them," replied Nell. "They are 
fanatics and are not given to making idle 
threats. Go for Kit, Karl. He is the only 
one who can do anything ·for Bill. 11 

In a few minutes Karl had tnade up a 
small pack of provender and had star~ed 
for the EI Dorado. 

A soon·as he was gone, Nell took her 
rifle and started t9 make a reconn~issance 
iil· the direction of Happy-Go-Lucky 
Creek where the Sticks were known to 
be encamped. 

She proceeded ca11tiously, but had not 
gone more than a mile from camp when 
one of Tahkeenah's Indians started up in 
her path as if by magic. 

He:: did not speak a word but sprang at 
the girl like a tiger. 

Nell had no desire to take the 111an's 
life, so she caught her rifle firmly by the 
barrel and brought it down upon the 

* The strange and tbrilling story connected with 
the finding of that missing hand, was told in Klon
dike Kit Weekly No. II, entitled "Klondike Kit's 
Four-Footed Pard; or, Pay Dirt at El DQrado. " 

Indian's head with all her strength, as 
he lurched toward her. 

The Indian staggered and fell, and 
Nell would have stepped over his pros
trate form ~nd proceeded on her way had 
not two more natives sprang up and con
fronted her. 

The plucky girl had 1111 wittingly 
walked into an ambush, and, although 
she fought desperately, the odds were too 
strong against her and she was. finally 
overcome ~t1d made a prisoner. 

After peing bound securely, she was 
carried for perhaps a hundred yards 
farther hlto the timber, to a small 
thatched hut which her captors seemed 
to be occupying. 

Into the hut Nell was carried and laid 
in one corner 011 a pile of caribou ski us. 

She tried to talk with the Sticks, but 
they either could not, or would not 
answer her. merely shaking their heads 
mutely whenever .she put a question. 

Night came on and the Indiaus began 
eating a supper of dried salmon, which is 
the staple article of diet among the 
Alaska natives. 

NeH's han~s were released temporarily, 
so that 'she -could also eat some of t1te 
fish; she was then rebound, once moret 

and her .captors made ready to pass the 
night. 

These Indians were evidently a d~tach
ment of Tahkeenah's tribe, but where 
was Tahkeenah aud the rest of his peo
pIe? And what had been done with Bot
tleneck Bill? 

These questions recurred again and 
again to Nell as she lay helplessly in the 
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corner of the hut and listened to the re· The two Sticks llad a brief but fmious 
sounding snores of the Sticks. altercation which ended by tlle second 

Slie could not answer the questions . llati\'e knocking down the first. 
wliiel) she put to herself. 

An idea of escape presented itself to 

her mind, but a moment's thought con· 
vinced ller that escape was impossible. 

On every side of ller lay a stalwart 
native and, could she have freed herself 

of her bonds, it would have been impossi. 

ble to pass over the forms of her captors 

and lea\'e the hut. 
'fired out and exhallsed, Nell filially 

fell to sleep in spite of ller perilous posi. 
tion. 

She was awakened by the sound of ex
ploding rifles and by wild yells. 

Opening her eyes with a start, she 
fOllnd that is was broad daylight and that 

she was alone in the hnt: 
From without came a furious uproar 

and noises indicative of a hand-to-hand 
conflict-fierce shol1ts, despairing groans, 
and now and then a sound of a heavy 
body falling. 

What cOl1ld it all mean? 
While Nell was listening and wonder. 

ing, one of her captors rushed into the 

hut. 

He was bleeding from a wound in the 

forehead. 
Rushing to the girl's side, he pieked 

her up in his strong arms and dashed out 

of the door ljlgain, and on into the timber. 
He was suddenly intercepted by an

other Stick-the one who bad first at
tacked Nell and whom she had knocked 
down with her clubbed rifle. 

This second Indian carried a murder
au,', looking knife. 

The man with the knife then draggt:d 
Nell roughly away from the Indian wIto 

had been carrying lIer, sank down on one 
knee at her side and raised his gleaming 

blade. 
He was vengeful and wa~ burning to 

even matters up for that b!ow on the 

head which Nell had so cleverly dealt 
him. 

The Stick's fierce purpose silone in his 
glitterin.g black eyes, and Nell thought 
that it was all up with ller. 

The knife quivered in the air and then 

began a swift descent i but bdore it conld 
strike its intended lilark it was struck 

from the siuewy haud that held it. 
Another blow, rapidly de1ivered~ 

stretched the Stick inert along the 
ground. 

"On deck, Nell," sang out a cheery 
voice as a lithe 'form, clad from bead to 
heels in a suit of marmot, bent o\'er the 

girl aud released her from her bonds. 

"Klondike Kit!" exclaimed ~el1, joy

fully. "How did yon happen to come 
here ?', 

c, No time for explanations, now, :r\ ells" 

replied Kit; "the Plillgits llave attacked 
this lay-ollt of Stid:s, and we'll have to 

push for the tal1 timber if we don't want 

to get mixed up in the melee. " 
Catching her by the hand, Kit hurried 

his girl-pard off in the direction of the 
Discovery. 

"Did Karl find you, Kin" asked Nell. 

"Yes, and that is the rea&on I came back 
post haste. We heard the noise of that; 
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mix-tIp between the Indians from the of the same material; then he strapped a 

trail. After sending Karl all to the claim. pack of pro\'isions to his rn..ck, lashed a 
I came over here to lllvestigate. " 

"It was a fortunate thing for me that 
you did, II remarked Nell. "But if the 

Plingits and the Sticks are ha1.·ing a set
to, wbat will become of Bottleneck Bill?" 

"The Plingits are not fighting with the 

outfit that captured Bill," replied Kit; 

"they're a good many miles from here, 
over 011 Happy-Go-Lucky Creek. I'll 
take you back to the Disco\-ery, Nell, 
and then I'll set out to rescue Bill. Were 
you out looking for hiJn when those 
Sticks captnred you ?" 

Nell explaiued how slJe had happe11ed 

to fall into the hands of the Sticks, and 

also gave Kit all the information she pos

sessed regarding Bill. 

"It's a bad deal, " muttered Kit, 
gravely, "and it will take some fine work 
to get Bill out of' the clutches of those 
Iudians, but I believe I can do it:" 

"Of course you can do it, " replied Nell, 
promptly; "but you l11ust take seVeJal111en 

with you." 

"That's where you're mistaken, NelJ," 
returned Kit, quietly. "I mustfollowthis 
lead alone. II 

"Alone?" s]le echoed. 

"Yes. Strategy and not force is going 

to win this game." 

They S0011 reached the Discovery and 
Kit, before starting for Happy-Go-Lucky 

Cret.k, went over tl,e work all his two 
placer -claims, gave' filla1 directions to 

Nell and tlleu prepared himself for tIle 

rifle o\'er his sllOulder, dropped a brace 
of forty-fours into the holsters that swtmg 

at his hips, drew on a pair of mooseskill 
mitte~ls and was off for the Happy-Go
Lucky, 

A full mOOl] broke Ollt of the clouds as 

Kit left camp, and he little surmised what 
a night of weird and unheard-of adven

ture the ~J]e "before ¥ipi wahto be. 
" , J:; R-J I "J VLI\l ~ rr T ,/

/(0'35 F ~1=I~~'1;~fIt 1\ R , \\ . 
#~S T"II F- ~ aoDS" 

THE PHOSPHORENT FACE-TUSSLE WITH 

A SHAHEN-OVER THE CLIFF IN A 

1='F.~LAYc>tTR. BbD(6 tffbNl t#,~ .. 
For several miles, Kit's journey led 

him. through dense timber along the 

Yukon. 
The timber was of spruce and piue, 

throug11 whose brallches the night willd 

played" lllournfully-a fit accompaniment 

for the eveuts about to happen. 
Kit had placed nearly a half-dozen 

miles between himself and the Discov

erYJ when a red fire. blazed ont of the 
dusk ahead. 

Surprised at suell a sudden and unex
pected sight, Kit started hurriedly for
w9:rd to lllves'tigate the crimson flame, 
but it was snuffed ont as suddenly as it 

had appeared. 
While Kit stood wondering what conld 

be the meaning of the strange light, a 

blue flame flas11ed into sigllt near the 

point where the red had appeared. 
Once more he hastened forward and, 

trail. as before, the uncalmy glare was extill-

He changed his clothing for a suit of guished before lle had taken a doze!] 

tough caribou bide, with boots and parkie steps. 
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Then, in the sallie manner, a white 

gleam, quickly followed by one of an 
intense yellow color, illumined the dark 
recesses of the woods only to disappear 

as mysteriously as they llad showlI them-

selves. 

Greatly puzzled, Kit dashed forward 
until be 11 ad reached the point where he 
believed the fires to llave been kindled. 

He could hear nothing alld see no one, 

but a pecll1iar sulphuric odor was appar

ent. 

He was on the point of beating about 
the brush to !lee what he .could discover, 
when a dazzling glare broke out abruptly 
011 every side of him. 

For several moments he was almost 

blinded i and. then, when he was again 
able to see, h.e found that the blue, red, 
yellow and white fires were blazing be
fore, behind, and on either side. 

The mingling 'of the bri11iant, vari

colored lights gave an llllearthly look to 

the surroundings. 

K it stood irresolute among the flames, 

awaiting developments. 

As the light began to die down, a s111-

pllUrous glow came from the U1idst of a 
clump of bushes, directly in front of Kit. 

At first, it seemed like a s11apeless ball 
of light, but it gradually took a human 

shape. 

Beneath Kit's eyes it assumed the 

aspect of a huge face, many times the 
natural size, with dabs of crimson Hght 
for eyes and flecks of the same color 
:1 bOllt the lips and mouth. 

In all of Kit's Klondike experience, 
l1e had never met anything like this. 

B,· ~EMEMBER THE MAiNE' II 

But he was 110t superstitious and did 

not believe in ghosts. 
After gazing at the leering face for a 

moment, he dashed into the bushes with 

the intention of capturing it and solving 
the ,nystery. 

The face seemed to anticipate this for
ward movement and vanished in a twink
ling-but not before Kit had detected a 
dark form beneath it. 

The youth knew all along that he had 
to deal with some trickster, but who the 
fellow was, and what was his purpose, 
were points that Kit had determined to 
settle i so he started in pursuit of the 
fleeing form. 

Through the brush chased purs~er 

and pursued, down tIle trail in the direc

tion of the river and toward a small plain 
entirely deliuded of timber. 

Kit proved the better runner of the. two 
and gained rapidly. 

They were fairly our upon the moonlit 
space of cleared land when the youth 
overtook llis man, caught him by the 

shoulder and deftly threw 11im from Ids 
feet. 

Sinking down with one knee on the 
man IS breast, Kit turned him over so that 

his face would be visible in the moon
light. 

An exclamation of surprise fell from 

his lips as he gazed upon a cot11ltenance 

blackened with soot and seal-oil and a 
flood of understanding broke ill upon 
him. 

He had to do with a Stick "shaman," 
or medicinefilan. 

The shaman lives a solitary life in the 
woods, confining himself to a diet of tlJe 
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beads and tongues of frogs which, the 

;?lingits believe, contain a potent medi

cine. 

The shamau is as full of tricks and 

illusions as an egg is of meat aud Kit 

knew well, now, who was the author of 

the vari-colored fires. 

But there was one thing he did not 
kuow, and that was, why had he been 

singled out as an object for the shaman's 

deviltry? 

Kit resolved to find this out, if possible. 

Exerting a stronger pressure 011 the 
shaman's breast with bis hended knee, 

he gripped him about the throat with ~ne 
hand aud hissed iu his ear: 

"You talk Euglish?" 

The youth then released his grip 

sJightly to give the medicine man a 

chance to answer. 

"Me talk English," gasped the Indian. 

"What do you mean by trying to 
hocus pocus me itl this kiud of style?" 

"Grand Ty hee he say do, so me do. " 

The Grand Tyhee was the bead chief, 

aud Kit knew that his word was law. 

But the Graud Tyhee was a PIingit, 

and not a Stick. 

Was Bottleneck Bill in the hands of 

the Plingits, after all, and not of the 

Sticks? 

If so, how had he. been changed from 

one set of captors to auother? 

"Are you a PIiugit 1" demanded Kit. 

"Me Plingit shaman," and the squirm
ing native followed his answer with a 

de1t!oniacal yell that echoed weirdly 

through the woods. 

Although Kit was not aware of it at 

the time, to raise a haud against a shaman 

is a heinous crime among the PlillgitS 

and punishable with death in the most 

horrid form that call be devised. 

Kit's haud closed more tightly about. 

the Indian's windpipe, and smothered the 

yell 11pOll his lips. 
"None of that!" exclaimed Kit; "an

other break of that kiud and I'll choke 
the life out of you.' ~ 

But the evil had already been done. 

Noiselessly as sllakes, a half dozeti 

swarthy. sinewy forms began writhing 

along the frozen .ground toward Kit and 

the shaman. 

Blackened as they all were with soot 

and seal oil, the creeping forms were 

hardly to be distiuguished from the flit~ 

ting shadows of the night. 

Kit did not see them, and the first 

intimation he had of threatening dauger 

was when a pair of dusky arlllS encircled 

his neck from bebind. 

Springing to his feet, he threw the 

Indian off. 
By this time the others had started up, 

as if out of the very earth. and the 

shaUfan was dancillg around them~ 

shaking a rattle and cllanting a song to 

fire the hearts of the. Plingits with 

courage. 

Upon such an occasion, with the eye of • 

their shaman upon them, the Plillgits 

might be expected to fight with determi-

. nation-and they did. 

The six warriors were big, wiry fel·· 

lows, and while there was little sciellce 

in the way they used their fists, yet brtlte 

force enable them to carry the day; 
Kit's rifle was still lashed to his back 

and !lis revolvers were in their leather 
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sheaths at his hips, but the fight was at 
snch close quarters be had no chance to 
bring his weapons into play. 

'fhe Plingits threw. themselves upon 
him, clung to him with tllt~ir arms and 
suught in every way to hamper his move
Ulents and to throw him to the ground. 

As ofte11 as he could, Kit tore himself 
loo~t! from the:: entwining arms, and dealt 
one effective blow after another. 

'fhe lHuuber brought agaiust him was 
too great, however. 

'fwo of the Indians had been knocked 
ont of the fight, but at a favorable IlIO

meut the remaining four sprang uplln Kit 
in a buuch. 

Their co.mbined weight was too great 
f01" him. to. stand up under, and he sank 
to the ground. 

At this point, the shaman ceased his 
rattlillg chant long enough to unwind 
from his body a stout cord woven from 
the entrails of the walrus. 

'fbis cord he handed to one of Kit's 
antagonists, and the youth was securely 
bound with it. 

A blan ket was next procured, and in 
this the captive was closely wrapped, and 
su laced about with the rope that, he re
sembled a mummy, when the tying 
operation was completed. 

The sha:na11 then gave a barsh com
mand and danced toward the steep bauk 
of the river, shaking his rattle at the 
moon and singing a soug to cominemo
rate the glorious victory of six over one. 

The warriors gathert:d up the form in 
the blanket, and trotted along after their 
shaman. 

The medicine man had paused on the 
brink of a steep' bluff that fell sheer away 
to tile water's ecige. 

Underueatll, 111 the shaduw of the bluff, 
floated an oomiak, or boat covered uver 
with the fllIless hide of the seal. 

The boat contained the form of a huge 

Indian, whose sharp eyes were tumen up
ward through the shadow and fixed upon 
the moonlit bluff where the P1iugits were 
darkly visible. 

A moment later tIle form in the blanket 
was hllIled far out into the air, and feIl 
spinning end over end down iuto the 
water. 

Then there callie a howl from the 
warriors, a furions rattling from the 
shaman, and the dark forms faded from 
the top of th e bIn ff. 

rfhe Plillgits believed they had avenged 
themselves for the wrong done to their 
medicine man. 

But there was a misfit in their calcula·· 
tiofts. 

CHAPTER III. 

KIT l-IEETS AN OLD FRIEND-SIWASH 
SAl\I IS HUNG UP-THE BOMB HAR
POON. 

Kit felt himself tossed from the brow 
of tIle cliff, alld, although enveloped ill a 
blanke~, he imagined very accurately· 
what was taking place. 

Mentally he resigned himself to his 
fate, and his surprise was great whell, 
after striking the surface of tl!e l"iver, 
siuking deep d~wn and rising agaill, he 
experienced the sensation of being pulled 
out of the water a11(1 iuto the bottom of a. 
rockillg canoe. 

Then he felt some one working at the 
conis which bound the blanket, and 
finally at those which bound his arms, 
and at last he sat up alii! looked at the 
man who had rescued him. 

"Siwash Sam!" he exclaimed. 
"Klondike Kit!" was tIle equally 

astounded rejoiuder. 
Uuder these almost tragical ClrCU1l1-

stances had two old fdeuris met. 
Siwash Sam, the big, iron-muscled 

chief of tIle Chilkats, a familiar figure in 
the earlier issues of the series. 
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Kit had once saved his life, aud he 
aud the youth were firm friends. . 

"You beat de debbiI!" cried the Chi). 
kat, startled as well as surprised. "How 
you git ill blanket, hey?" 

I'Some of your people did it. n 

"My people 1" 
"You're a Chilkat, aren't you?" 
"lIe Chilkat chief," and Siwasl) thrust 

ont his massive breast and hammered it 
pompously. 

"The Chilkat tribe belongs to the 
PIingit nation?' I 

"We all Plingits." 
"Well, it was a Plingit shaman that 

had me wrapped up in that blanket and 
tossed over the bluff." 

"Me saw shaman's totem fires from 
riber, so Chilkat knew somet'illg up. 
Then me layoff shore an' wait, an' look. 
What you do to shaman, Klondike Kit?" 

"'rhrew him down and choked him a 
httle, that's all." 

Siwash Sam groaned with horror. 
"Dey try to kill you for dat," he 

gasped. "Why you choke shaman, 
Kit?" 

"Because an outfit of Sticks carried off 
Bottleneck Bill and threaten to kill bim 
unless I pay over enough blankets for the 
whole tribe." 

"What Bobbleueck Bill up to llOW?''' 

Kit thereupon detailed the situation to 
Siwasb Sam. 

As he talked, a strange glitter crep~ 
into the Cbilkat's eye, and, when his 
friend had finished, he brought his hand 
down with a thunlp on Kit's knee. 

"Chilkat know where Bobbleneck is!" 
he exclaimed. 

bluff. "Yoll lost lead, Kh; Siwasb SaUl 
put um straight." 

"How do you know Bill is with the 
Haidas?" 

"Listen. Me pilot big gang over Paya 
trail, to Dawson. Deu Chilkat borrow 
oomiak an' paddle up river to see Kit. So, 
ou de way up. me sabe Kit from Haida 
shaman. Jes' dis side Dawsoll, me pass 
six big canoes, ft1ll Haidas. Dey say dey 
bad figlJt wid Sticks au' kill many au' 
take away from dem a white prisoner. " 

"That white prisoner must have been 
Bill. " 

"Sure I" 
"Where were they going?" 
"Dowu riber to Haida ,village for big 

potlatch. " 
A "potlatch~1 is a rejoicing celebrated 

whenever a victory, or other event of im
portance, comes to the tribe. 

At every potlatch, 1ll1ge quantities of 
"boocltinoo" are imbibed. 

HoochillOO carries more fight aud 
frenzy in every drop than any other 
liquor, and is distilled in old oil cans 
froUl a mash composed of yeast and 
molasses, mixed with fiour~ 

Kit knew all about .potlatches, and if 
Bottleneck Bill ever got mixed up in oue 
of them, he feared he would never come 
out alive. 

"What's the nani"e of the village, 
Siwash ?" queried K.it. 

"Haida call um Ko-Klutz an' Fort 
Gel: There, like post near St. Michaels. 
You know?" 

"Yes. How far away is the village?" 
"We reach dere by mornin', wid sail." 
"Is the village 80 close. as that? I 

didn't know the Haidas came so far frolll 
"Where?" de~ande~ Kit; "with the the coast." 

Sticks til "Haida come to fight Stick," replied 
"No, with Pli~gits, Haida Plingits. Siwash Sam, who was busily rigging a 

Urn Haida Injuns up dere," and be • mast tbat lay in the buttom of the 
waved his hand toward the top of the oomiak. .. 
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A square sail of sewed skins was at· 
tached to the mast, and the Chilkat set it 
to catch the favoring night breeze, alld 
threw himself ill the stern with a steering 
paddle. 

"Going to help me out on this deal, 
Siwash?" asked Kit. 

II Klondike Kit always help Siwash," 
replied the big Indian, steering tIle 
oomiak out into the celltre of the broad, 
moonlit channel. "Me know Haida," he 
went on. C C Dey lost Grand Tyhee in fight 
wid Sticks. Dey elect anudder Tyhee, 
drink hoochinoo, raise blazes. Hwah! 
Big potlatch-heap big!" 

The bigger the potlatch the more 
danger to Bill, and Kit's eagerness to 
reach him at the earliest possible moment 
was redoubled. 

There was a pile of warm caribou skins 
in the centre of the boat, and Kit dropped 
down among them and went to sleep. 

His work over on the EI Dorado had 
tired him out before he took the trail 
after Bill, and his final experience with 
the shaman had fagged him almost com
pletely. 

When he opened his eyes ht! saw that 
dawn was just breaking ill the east. 

Siwash Sam sat immovable ill the 
stern, steering paddle ill hand, and wel
comed Kit's awakening with a grin that 
showed two long rows of gleaming teeth. 

" You feel better, huh?" he asked. 
"1 should say," replied Kit, reaching 

for his bag of provender, "and 1 think 
I'll feel better yet wIlen 1 get on the out
side of some of the contents of this haver
sack. " 

Kit helped himself to some of the food 
which Nell had prepared for him, and 
passed the haversack on to the Chilkat. 

Then, for the first time, he noticed that 
the oomiak was running within two or 
three feet of the lee bank. 

This bank was precipitous and \vooded, 

out arose only a half a dozen feet above 
the deck of the boat. 

So closely inshore were they rnnning 
that the crossyards supporting the sail 
often struck against the earthy wal1. 

All the time he was steering and eat
ing, Siwash Sam kept his eyes attentively 
fixed upon the ballk. 

"Why don't you keep farther out in 
the river, Siwash?" inquired Kit. 

"Me look for somet'ing." 
"What?" 
"We close to village; wait-you see." 
As they drew further along the bank, 

Siwash suddenly motioned to Kit to take 
the steering paddle, while he went for
ward and stood in tht: centre of the 
oomiak, still looking upward. 

Suddenly he turned to Kit with a de
lighted grin. 

"We all right," he began; "we· ketch 
urn an'--" 

But the Chilkat gut no farther. 
At that pn.cise moment a raw-hide 

noose descended from a bove, encircled 
the cllief about the waist, and was then 
rapidly hauled in. 

The result of this operation was to 
hang up the Chilkat. 

Kicking, struggling and squirming, be 
was lifted above the boat and it passed on 
out from under him. 

Kit was astounded, Qut surprises of tllis 
kind never captured his wits. 

Springing forward, he lowered the sail 
and then whirled the oOl1.Jiak quickly 
about with the steering paddle. 

All Instant later the youth was directly 
under the spot where the Chilkat had 
been so singularly suspended. 

To Kit's surprise, the chief had van
ished, having, no. doubt, been hauled to 
the top of the brush-covered bank by 
those who had lassoed him and pulled 
him off the boat. 

This explanation had barely flashed 
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through the youtll's mind, wIlen he saw 
a flash of steel above lIil.n, and the head 
of a prongeo dart shot toward the oomiak. 

With· a mllttered exclamation, Kit 
sprang to the rear of the boat. 

'rhe pronged dart was a harpoon. 
It was of the variety known as a bomb

barpoon and contained a charge near the 
llead so arranged as to explode the in
stant the prongs entered the flesh of a 
whale or walrus. 

The barpoon struck' the oomiak just 
back of the mast. 

The concussion of the blow set off the 
bomb, and a fierce explosion fol1owed. 

The boat was hurled in fragmellts in 
every direction, and Kit was thrown into 
the air. 

,He felt himself beillg lifted upward, 
and was then dashed against some hard 
substance with a force that temporarily 
robbed him of his senses. 

CHAPTER IV. 

BLOWN ASHORE-A SPRUCE TREE TRAP

THE GRAND TYHEE OF THE HAIDAS. 

When Kit got his wits back he found 
that a most remarkable thing had hap
peneo. 

The explosion of the bomb-harpoon 
had. blown him ashore, and he was now 
lying high and dry on a shelf of rocks 
jutting out from the bank, midway of its 
height. 

Strange as it may seem, the explosion 
which had wrecked the oomiak had not 
injured him, but it was his contact with 
the stOll~ shelf which had robbed hjm of 
his sellses aud bruised his limbs. 

As he sat tip and rubbed his arms alld 
legs, he saw before him the smooth face 
of a bowlder on which was painted a 
gaudy design in red and yellow. 

The design resembled a demoniacal 
face, similar to the phosphorescent mask 

worn by the shaman with whom he had 
had SUCll a fierce struggle. 

On eac11 side of the face were two long 
streamers representing wings. 

Kit recognized the sym bol as that of 
Hahtla, the Thunder Bird, which is the 
totem of the Haida tribe. 

The village of Fort Get There .must he 
close at band; but why had the totem 
been painted in that particular place? 

Kit allowed his eyes to wander about 
the spot, and not, far from the painted 
bowlder he saw a steep path leading up
ward. 

This path was crossed with roots and 
trailing vines from wllich the bark llad 
been worn by the hands of those who had 
helped themselves up the difficult path. 

The mystery of the pai11ted totem was 
solved. 

To a voyager on the river it marked 
the point of debarkation for reaching the 
Haida village. 

Kit bad 1l0W two men to look for
Bottleneck Bill and Siwash Sam. 

He arose to his feet, and, ~lthot1gI1 his 
lim bs were bruised and sore, he succeeded 
in reaching the top of the bank in safety. 

Before bim, through the thick woods, 
stretched a narrow path. 

This, undoubtedly, led toward the 
Indian village, and Kit struck boldly 
into it. 

He had proceeded a dozen yards 
through the de11se timber, when a sound 
of guttural voices, pitched in an excited 
and angry key, broke on his ear. 

Who could it be? 
Perhaps he bad stt:mbled upon Siwash 

Sam and his captors! 
Thrilled with this thought, Kit dropped 

down upon his knees, dr~w one of his re
volvers and pushed stealthily forward. 

A short distance ahead of· him, he 
failed to notice a large spruce, overhang. 
ing the patl). 
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The lower lim bs hail been lopped from 
the trunk, and the trunk itself was sup
ported by a rope cunuingly hidden among 
the bush. 

This rope was connected with a s111all 
piece of wood that lay carelessly acl'OSS 
the path. 

The whole was a~l ingenious Haida 
trap, and Kit was entirely oblivious of it. 

Reac}ling the piece of wood in the 
trail, Kit started to creep across it, but 
the instant it yielded to the pressure of 
his knee, the rope supporting the over
hanging spruce gave way and the tree 
fell upon him, flattening him out help
lessly along the ground. 

It was a fortullate thing for Kit that a 
small bowlder chanced to lie beside the 
path. 

The tree- rested upon this, and it was 
all that saved the youth's life. 

As it was, the breath was almost 
crushed out of his body. 

As he lay tIlere, gasping and unable to 
move, two Indians rushed upou him, out 
of the timber. 

They seemed very much surprised to 
filld that Kit was alive,' and one of thew 
knelt down and raised a knife as though 
he would finish the work which the tree 
had failed to perform. 

The other, however, caught the de
scending arm, and a violent altercation 
cnsued between the two. 

Fortunately for Kit, the second Indian 
had his way and the prisoner's hands and 
feet were bound while he still lay under 
the tree. 

By means of heavy sticks, used as 
levers, the spruce was then pried froUl 
Kit's body, and he was picked up by the 
head and heels and carried off through 
the timber at a dog-trot. 

In a short time, faint yells and shouts 
were borne: to their ears fl'om in front. 

As they contiuued to advance, the 
hubbub grew louder and louder. 

It was plain to Kit that they were 
'rapidly nearing the village, and that the 
potlatch was in full swing. 

He almost wished at that moment that 
the Indian had been allowed to.finish him 
with the knife, for the warriors ill the 
village, frenzied with hoochinoo, would 
110 doubt have a worse fate in store for 
him. 

A quarter of a mile more of traveling 
brought them to a small, dry ravine, bare 
of timber but planted with at least a 
dozen totem poles-<lne before each of the 
thatch-roofed log houses that made up 
the viUage .. 

The twelve lodges were arrauged in a 
circle about an exceptionally large house, 
or council chamber. 

The totem pole before the large cabin 
was very elaborately carved and painted 
to represent various faces, as grotesque as 
the heathen miud could conceive. 

On top of tl1e pole was the Thuuder 
Bird. 

This pole was the tribal totem. 
The other poles were merely symbols 

of individual, or family totems. 
There was uot a soul to be seen in the 

streets of. the village; but the pandemon
ium that reigned in the council chamber 
proved conclusively that hoochinoo was 
flowing like water, and that everyone, 
excepting Kit's two captors, were attend. 
ing upon the potlatch. 

While Kit was taking in the appear
ance of the place, and wondering whether 
Bottleneck Bill. wa:; still alive, and, if so, 
where he was confined, the two Haidas 
bore him quickly to an ill-smellinr; I1I1t 
and dumped him roughly npon the floor 
in one' corner. 

Then, before l1e could say a word, the 
Indians went away. 

Kit felt that certam death was stariilg 
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him in the face, and that it was his duty "I know it was a trap, but why did 
to take any chances that offered, even a you do it?" 
forlurn hope, of escape. "We try to kill YOll." 

For this reason, no sooner were his "Did you thrO\v that bOlllb-harpooii?" 
captors gone than he made a vigorous "Odder Haida throw mn." 
attack upon the cords that bound his "If YOll wanted to kill me, why did 
wri:;ts.' you pip-vent the other IIaida from knifing 

As these were made of the hvisted me ?', 
intestines of some sea animal, they were 
as sharp and cutting as the big strings 
of a bass viol. 

They defied his efforts, but he was not 
the one to give up, and was hard at it 
when his labors were interrupted by the 
retnrt1 of one of his captors. 

'fhis Haida was the one who had pre
vented IllS companion from striking Kit 
with the! knife. 

While gOlle, he had evidently imbibed 
several fingers of hoochillOO, for his black 
eyt!s sparkled, and lIe appeared to be in a 
bilkai'!ve mood. 

'11his was something that Kit desired, 
and had hardly dared to hope for. 

"Haida talk English?" he asked. 
The answer was direct and to the point. 
"Det yer life! Blast your dead eyes, 

you lubber! Me mission Haida. Hallia 
Jake my name.. Shiver my tiulbeflii! 
What you want, hey?" . 

That wasn't all that Haida Jake said, 
by any means. 

He wound up his remarks with a 
piratical flow of language that would 
have given any old whaler cards and 
spades. 

It was evident that he l1ad picked up 
his knowledge among the sea-faring men 
of the coast. 

"Did you pull my companion out of 
the oomiak ?', 

Haida Jake shook his head. 
"Why did YQU throw that tree down 

on me?" 

"Him a trap," chuckled the Indian. 

"Me saw smoke signal from village." 
"What did the smoke signal say?1I 
"Sigual say, 110 kilL" 
Kit was surprised at this, and his curi

osity considerably.whetted. 
"What else did signal say?" he asked. 
"Him say, we elected alludder Gratld 

Tyhee, aud new Grand Tyhee say, bring 
prisoller to village and tlO kill." 

Kit was beginning to feel a new meas
ure of relief. 

"What is the new Graud Tyhee going 
to do with me?" 

"Him want sacrifice for Thunder Bird, 
and want to kill you ill council lodge." 

"Oh, that's it," JIIuttered Kit, griUlly. 
"'Vhen is the affair going to come off?" 

"Listen, now! You hear. dat? Dey 
coming !" 

What Kit heard was a rattling of 
bullets in an empty gourd, and the furi
ous beating of a tow-tom. 

The sounds grew louder, and a shamall 
finally reeled up to the front of the hut, 
beating his drum with one hand and 
shaking his gourd with the other. 

Behind him followed three half-tipsy 
bucks, who caught Kit up in their un
steady hands and bore him off toward the 
council lodge, preceded by the medicine 
man. 

The big lodge was packed to suffoca
tion with squaws and warriors, all squat
ted on the floor and drinking their fiery 
liquor out of huge earthen bowls with 
shell cups. 

In one end of the building was a kind 
of rude platform, built of logs. 
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From one of the low rafters, well for
ward toward the front of the platform, 
was sllspended a glossy curroin made of 
sewed sealskins. 

All eyes seemed to be rivited upon this 
curtain. 

Two or tltfee yards in front of the plat
form was a large stone with a ~oucave 
centre. 

As Kit was roughly throwll on the top 
of this stone, clamorous yells reut the air. 

The Haidas WE:re in a hurry for the 
grand climax of the potlatch to OCCllr. 

But where was the Grand Tyhee, 011 

whom so much depended? 
Kit had an abiding faith in his lucky 

star, and he was not prepared to give up 
even yet. 

Of one thing he was positive, however, 
and that was that he had never been in 
quite so tight a place as he was at that 

Every glittering eye was riveted upon 
the log stage for it was there that the 
new Grand Tyhee was to appear. 

Just as the suspense was becoming 
almost unendurable, the sealskin curtai11 
was yanked aside and the high chieftain 
of the Haidas stood revealed. 

Kit was thunderstruck. 
He could scarcely believe bis eyes. 
Howl upon howl of frenzied joy went 

up from the Indians, and menacing de
monstrations were made in Kit's direc
tion. 

But the youth paid no attention. 
He could see nothing and hear nothing 

except what was taking place on tbe 
stage. 

For the Grand Tyhee was llone other 
than Bottle1Jeck Bill I 

CHAPTER V. 
moment. THE FIRE STICKS-A WHALEBOAT HOW-

He wondered where Siwash Sam was. ITZER-A CLEAR BR~AK-AWAY. 

The Chilkat belonged to the Plingits, Bill was dressed in a magnificent suit 
as did the Haidas, and he might bave in- of seal, trimmed with otter, which did 
fiuence enough with the Indians to save anything but fit him as it should. 
bis friend's life. Over it all he wore a narkeeta, or 

While Kit was turning this matter woven robe, especially reserved for cere
o\'er in his mind, the shaman advanced mania I wear on the part of the Grand 
to the front of the log platform and Tybee. 

• walked back and forth for several mo- On his ragged mop of hair rested an 
ments, emitting a gl1ttUlal chant and toss- ancient and tarry sailor's hat. which 
ing his arms wildly; then he dropped mtght have seen ocean service ill the days 
down on the logs and resumed business of Vancouver. 
with the tom-tom aud the gourd. As the curtain was pulled aside, Bill 

Kit was lying in such a position on the was seen to be holding in his hands four 
large stone that his view comprised the sticks, each about a foot in length. 
ell tire front of the platform: The two ends of each stick had been 

As lioon as the shaman had ceased his wrapped in tow, saturated in seal oil. 
chant and had began his orchestral over- Fire had then beeu applied, and Bill 
ture, every native in the council chamber was juggling with the four blazing sticks. 
stopped his frenzied shouts and became His juggling was teally admirable, too, 
perfectly still. and the Haidas looked on <in open-

Even the squaws ceased to rattle their ..... mouthed wonder. 
shell cups against the earthen jars .of Walking around and around the stage, 
hoochinoo. Bill sent the sticks whirliug about his 
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head, now with one hand, now with the Bill ceased his chant with a 1011g-
other, uow with both, aud he accom- drawn-out and quivering yell. 
panied his work with a sing-song chant Wht::ll he stopped, he was directly at 
which Kit immediately discovered was the frout of the p1aftor11l. 
meant for him. As the blazing sticks came down, for 

"I'm onto my job, Kit, don't you for- the last time, he caught them, otle by 
get that," saug Bill, occasionally chim- one, and extinguished the fire. by thrust
ing ill with a whoop and a grunt for the ing the euds ill his mouth. 
purpose of deceiving the natives. On the fourth and last stick, howeVf'r, 

"I saved my scalp," he chanted, "and ·he left one end buruiug. 
got to be high mucky muck by juggling Throwing the otller sticks away he 
these sticks and eating fire. But DOW caught this one in his hand aud sprang 
they're tryin' to make me mar.y a dozen froUl the platform to the rock where Kit 
squaws-crass-eyed, squint-eyed, wall- wa~ lying. 
eyed and beauties I don't think. This move was greeted with yells of 

"I'm done. I'm ready to break away 
from this gang while they're full up with 
hoochinoo. I think the job will be easy, 
'but we'll have to, make a hot foot right 
over 'em an' through the door. . 

"They brought a whaleboat howitzer 
up from the coast to use against the 
Sticks. She's small, but she's deadly. 
't!ley were going to tie me to the mouth 
apd set her off when they first brought 
me here, but I began eatill' fire and that 
settled it. 

"Diablo used to 'b'e my museum name 
in the States, and I'll bet dollars to dimes 
I've played the Old Nick with them .. 

aFproval, for the Haidas thought that the 
prisoner's time had come. 

Dropping down on all fours, Bill began 
creeping around the stone, snapping and 
snarling, to the immense edification of 
the. heathen onlookers. 

When he reached Kit's feet, be applied 
his blazing torch to a loop in the cord 
that bound his ankles, burning it if! 
twain. 

"Work your feet loose gradually, ... 
chanted Bil1. 

Then he crept around to KWs hauds 
aud succeeded in burning the rope that 
bound his wrists, without so much as 
scorching the skiu. • 

The Indiaus applauded vociferously 
the acts of their Grand Tyhee. 

Besotted with liquor, as they were, they 
had not the power to think or to reason. 

"What I was gOi11' to say is, we'll have 
to look out for the howitzer. Its outside 
at the other end of this building. I think 
they're too drunk to' llse it, but it's just 
as well to keep our weather eye open. Even the shaman who, an hour before, 

"Edge over a little 011 your side so I had been Bill's bitter rival and l1ad nearly 
can get at the ropes that bind your hands. burned himself to death while attempting 

"Don't get scared and think I'm going to eat live coals, cuulJ now only look all 

to eat you-I have to throw in a few and palpitate with envy. 
tragic frills for effect. When I say But the time had come to undeceh'e 
'scoot, , you rt1l1 for the door as though the Haidas and make a dash for freedom. 
the fiends were after you. Knock over "Ready, Kit?" cried Bill, springillg 
anybody that gets in your way. • to his feet;md casting aside the markeeta, 

"And now hold your breath, for here wpich merely encumbered his 1110\'e-
comes the climax. " ments. 
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"All ready," replied Kit. 
"'filen kick yourself out of those ropes 

and follow me-quick !" 
Before the astounded Haidas could 

realize wbat was happening, their Grand 
Tyhee was dashing toward the door, 
closely followed by their prisoner. 

At last the Indians catlght a glimmer
illg idea that something was wrong, and 
several leaped up to bar the passage of 
the fleeing men. 

"There's a sockdologer for YOU!" 
shouted Bill, letting fly with h:s right 
and neatly toppling over a strapping 
buck; "and here's a sample off the same 
piece for yon," he added, sweeping an
other tipsy native out of his path. "Hard 
at it, Kit?" 

"I'm using both 111y fists and my feet, 
Bill," teplied Kit, who was doing tre
mendous execution. 

His knuckles were like iron and they 
feB with the force'of a pile driver. 

Nothing could stand against the whirl
wind fight which the two friends put up, 
and they finally succeeded in reaching 
the door and plunging through it. 

Behind them came a struggling and 
howling mob shoutitig aloud for their 
Grand Tybee to come back and go on 
with the show. 

Kit and-Bill, however, seemed to have 
jumped out of the frying-pan into the 
fire. 

As they started to make off toward the 
timber, they ran plump into a smaH party 
at. Haidas who were arriviug a little late 
for the potlatch_ 

"Here's trouble now, for sure," cried 
Bill; "these fellows are not full of 
hoochinoo and they'll give us a rub, or 
I'm no hand at guessing." 

"Never mind," returned Kit, "we 
can't back out, now. At them, Rill, 
shoulder to shoulder! There's tJ possibil
ity that we can win out. " 

The Indians behind shouted an expla. 
nation of the situation to thost! in frout 
and the new arrivals closed in <m the 
white men. 

An unfortunate slip laid Bill helplessly 
on the ground for an instant and the 
Haidas swooped down upon him ill a 
twinkling. 

In less time than it takes to put it in 
,words, Bill was bound and cardully 
secured to the totem-pole·-anything less 
than a' totem-pule being considered be
neath the dignity of the Grand Tyhee. 

Kit ha.d tried his best to make his way 
to Bill's side when he fdl, but a phalanx 
of foes' stood between them. 

But Kit still fought undaunted, and it 
was the prettiest fracas Fort Get There 
had ever seen. 

Altbough entirely surrounded by his 
foes, Kit struck out right and left and a 
PIingit fell at every blow. 

"BuHy for you, Kit," shouted Bill, 
from the totem-pole; "it's all up with 
us, I reckon, but go down with your 
boots on, whatever you do!" 

Never befote had.Klondike Kit's WOll

derful prowess with his fists been demon u 

strated so perfectly. 
It seemed impossible for the powerful 

Haidas to touch him. 
Although armed the Indians, by some 

tacit agreement, <}Jd not make use of 
their weapons-probably wishing to re
serve their prisoner for a sterner fate. 

"Look out, Kit," suddenly sang out 
Bill j "they're pulling the howitzer 
aronnd. " 

Turning his eyes toward the end of the 
council lodge, Kit saw two of the 
drunken Haidas dragging forward a 
small gun which was mounted on two 
wheels. 

It was the kind of weapon which 
whalers carry ill rowboats, and from 
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which they fire the harpoon that makes 
them fast to the whale. 

It was very small, but -if loaded with 
shrapnel, would be capable of iUlmense 
destruction. 

In the hands of a lot of drunken 
India'us there was 110 telling how Ulllch 
harm the howizter might do. 

The instant Kit's eyes fell on the gun, 
a pIau flashed through his mind by which 
it might be pO'3sible to rescue both Bill 
and himself from. their perilous situation. 

The first and hardest part of his plan 
Was to secure possession of the howitzer. 

By this time, so far froUl being t:x
hausted, he was only well warmed IIp to 
his work. 

"next to me, you're the biggest WOlld~r 
in the north west!" 

"I wouldn't have given a copper cent 
for our chances, a minute ago," retu!1lcd 
Kit, as he spra'ng to the totem-pole a.ld 
cut BiH loose. 

"Right you are!" cried Bill, IJIlrryillg 
to the howitzer the instant he was free. 

Sdzing the lanyard, he was 011 tIle 
point of giving it a furious jerk when Kit 
caught th~ string aud pulled it forcibly 
out of his hand. 

"What do you want to do 1" he de
mandedj "kill us both ?" 

"Of course 11ot, my impetuous young 
friend," replied Bill. "In order to get 
away we'll have to take to the WOOds, 

Springing away frolD the Haidas with won't 'V\.e?" 
whom he was battling, he made a feint "Certainly." 
as tllough he '90uld pass around the "Well, while we're crossing that long, 
corner of the council lodge. treeless stretch to safety, the Haidas will 

The Indians started after him in full come out, point that howizter at us and 
cry, but Kit dodged, charged upon the blaze away. They lDay be blamed poor 
two Haidas who were dragging the shots, but there's so much sc~ap-iron in 
howitzer and felled th~m both with two that gun that a piece of it couldn't fail 
well-directed blows. to hit us. Now, Kit, if we fire this 

Then, leaping to the breech of the howitzer into the air, and then take to 
gun, he whirled it about until the muzzle our heels, they won't be able to fi.re it 
frowned upon the group of onrushing after us; au, by the time they can get it 
natives. loaded again, we ought to be a dozen 

"Stop!" shouted Kit, clutching the miles from here. Do you absorb my 
lanyard, and preparing to give it a vigor- idea?" 
OllS pull. "Yes; but the plan won't work. " 

Not one of the Ha:i.das was so' drunk as "Why not?" 
to be unable to realize the peril to which "Because that old howitzer is rusted 
he wa~ suddenly su bjected. out and will burst at the first discharge .• , 

Every man Jack of them came to an "Jumping Maria! I never thought of 
a brupt stop and their ·furious yells died that. " 
away completely. "I see you didn't, but it is a good deal 

For a moment th.ere was deep silence better· to think of it. before the gun is 
and theIl, with a howl of fear, they all fired than afterward." 
turned and made a simultaneous dash for "I should say so! But what shall we 
the interior of the council lodge. do, Kit?" 

In le;;s than sixty ~ecol1ds by the watch "Run for the timber. "-
there was not a single Haida to be seen. "Suppose they come out and pop awny 

"Kit, "- yelled the delighted Bill, at us 1" 
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"We'll have to take chances. Are you and, as Kit had said,. the totem-pole 'Was 
ready?" reduced to a mass of splinters. 

"You bet I" "That's pretty tough on the heathen," 
"Then let's see if we can't make a remarked Bill. 

clean break-away. Off you go!" "They intended to make it tough for 
They turned at once and started for us and got a dose of their own medi-

the woo"ds at the top of their speed. cine," replied Kit. "But come on, Bill. 
The Indians in the council lodge wit- We've got troubles of onr own." 

nessed the move and immediately poured Without delaying further they plunged 
out of the door. into the woods and did 110t come to a 

Half a dozen of them sprang at once to 
tIle howitzer. 

"They're drawing a bead on US,'1 

panted Bill, casting a look behind him, 
over his shoulder. 

"We're safer in front of the gun than 
behind it," replied Bill. 

"If that gun doesn't bust, we're 
goners! They've grabbed the-lanyard." 

"Say nothing," replied Kit, "but keep 
moving. You spend too much ti1l1e--" 

Kit was interrupted by a booming 
crash from the howitzer. 

A piece of iroll went whistling through 
the air uncomfortably close to his head, 
and groans and howls of pain came fro111 
the vicinity of tIle council lodge. 

"Take your time, Bill," said Kit, 
slackening his pace, "the Haidas have 
got too much business of their own to 
attend to, now, to think of following 
us. " 

"Did the gun bust?" 
"I should say so I There's nothing left 

of that big totem-pole but a mass of 
splinters. " 

halt until they were once again at the river 
bank. 

"Now," said Kit, dropping down on a 
log, "I think we are entitled to a breath
ing-spell and can take it safely. What I 
would like to know is, how did ) ou 
ma11age to drop into' the Grand Tyhee's 
shoes?" 

Bill laughed softly. 
"I juggled my way into the Tyhee's 

muc-Iucs. You know how those fool 
Sticks came to run me off?" 

"Yes. " 
"Well they were for doing me after 

the ch ief, Tahkeenah, came back, and 
said Nell wouldn't hand over the blank
ets; but, before they could do the job, 
the Haidas came down on us like a thou
sand of brick, and when the mix-up was 
over, I found myse)f in a boat, bound 
down the river. 

"When they arrived at the village we 
just left, they were all for blowing me 
from the mouth of that howitzer, just for 
a little excitement. 

"I happened to get hold of some coals 
from the camp-fire, ]lOwever, and began 

CHA PTER VI. to eat them and to juggle with pieces of 
WHAT HAPPENED TO BILL-THE LOST sticks. 

TOTEM-UNDER THE ISLAND. "That settled the business. Every 
The havoc wrought by the bursting Indian dropped down and bumped his 

howitzer was terrific. forehead on the frozen earth and swore 
Of the gun nbt a piece was left. than I was l1alf-brother to the Thunder 
Around it, the Indians had faUen in Bird. Then they proceeded to make me 

every direction. their Grand Tybee. 
The front of the lodge was demolished "I began to think I was in clover until 
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the neathens commenced insisting that I to the Haidas for generations. They call 
should marry every squaw in sight. Then it the Place of the Lost Totem." 
that tireo feeling struck me in several "What kind of a totem was lost 
places, all at once, and I resolved to there 1" 
make a break. "No one seems to know." 

"A bout this time a runner came in and "Where do the Haidas keep their 
'd 1 f' h d b bo .. ts? " sal a coup e 0 prIsoners a een cap- .. 

tured-one a white man and the other a "Under the lee of the river bank, near 
Plingit. here. Why 1" 

"The Plingit had been taken to the "I want to use one of the boats to go 
sacred island of Hahtla, and the white to this island. " 
prisoner was about to be killed. "Il's a dangerous thing to do; Kit. If 

" At that juncture I made known my you're going to the island for the fun of 
august will by signs, and told the Haidas the thing, I'd adVIse you to stay away." 
to send up signals to the captors of the "I'm going there to rescue Siwash 
white man te1Iing them to spare his life Sam." 
and bring him into camp. "Siwash Sam 1" echoed Bill. 

"This was done. From the corner of "Yes; he was the other prisoner whom 
my wickiup I saw the two Haidas carry the Haidas captured. " 
you into the village, Kit, and to say that "Well, that's a knocker I" exclaimed 
I was surprised wouldn't come within a Bill. "That's why they pulled him out 
mile of tlle true state of my feelings. of the boat before they blew you up with 

"Of course, I knew you had started that bomb.-harpoon." 
out after the wonderful William, and had UYou know about that, then 1" 
tumbled into their clutches. I swore then "Yes; I got it from one of the Haidas 
and there that I'd save you and get myself who captured you, who speaks English. 
out of that muss, at one and the same Now that I know who that Plingit is 
time. Guess I did it, didn't I, Kit 1" that was taken to the island, I am as 

"I guess yon did, Bill. But you said anxious as you are, Kit, to get there. " 
the runner brought word that a Plingit "Then let's make a start." 
was captured as well as myself, didn't "It will be just as well for us to reason 
you 1" together for a few moments, first. Did 

"Yes." you pay any attention to that island at 
, 'And he was taken to a place that you all 1" 

called the sacred island 1" "N 0, I didn't even see it." 
"TIle Haidas call it that. They say "It's of quite good size, but the banks 

the Thunder Bird makes its thunder are S9 precipitous it is impossible to make 
tlJere. " a landing. " 

"Where is it?" "If that's the case, how did the Haidas 
"In the Yukon, directly opposite the take the Chilkat there 1" 

rock where the picture of the bird is "Ther's a hole under the island and 
marked." the river :Bows through 'it. The HaiQas 

"I remember seejng the picture," re- take kyaks and allow themselves to be 
sponded Kit. drawn under the. island by the force of 

"That island has been a sacred place the current.'~· 
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Kit looked at his companion steadily 
to see whetlJer he was really ill earuest. 

Bill met his gaze without flinching. 
"That's a pecn1iar cundition of 

things. " 
"This country is full of pecuHar con

ditions, Kit," replied Bill. "There are 
more strange thiIlgS to the square foot in 
Alaska than there are to the square mile 
ill tbe States." 

.11 know that," replied Kit, "and I 
presume it's 011 that accouut that llike 
it so well. But about this island: When 
you once get under it, how do you suc
ceed in getting on top?" 

"Give it up. Perhaps the island is 
hollow, and you dOll't go 011 top at all. " 

"The only way, then, is to go it 
blind. " 

"That's about the way I size it up." 
"Then let's waste no lUore time. Show 

me w:'ere there's a two hole kyak aud 
we'll pull out. " 

"This way, Kit." 
Bill got up and started slowly along 

the edge of the high bank, keeping his 
eyes riveted on the water below. 

Finally he halted, and lookeo upward 
at a tree which, in growing, had inclined 
olltward over the water. 

II Here we are, Kit," said Bill. 
"I don't see any boats, II returned Kit, 

sweeping the surface of tlJe 'Water with 
his eyes. 

"They're there, all the same, and this 
is how the Haidas get at. them." 

Walking to the trunk of the tree, Bill 
secured the end of "the braided buckskin 
rope and unwound it until it hung sus
pended o"Ver the water. 

Then, catching the rope firmly 1n his 
hands, he lowered l1imself down almost 
to the surface of the water, caught a root 
in the side of the bank, and drew himself 
ont of sight. 

He reappeared in a m01l1ent paddling a 

two-holed kyak. "\'\lell dOlle!" said Kit. 
l'Is there a scoop-ont under the bank 
where the cauoes are moored?" 

"That's it exactly." 
"Then hold her steady and I'll be with 

you iu half a second. " 
Catching hold of the rope, Kit Hlid 

down it easily and dropped iuto the for
ward llOle of the kyak. 

A kyak, or kayak, it may be well to 
explain here, is a framework, neatly COIl_ 

structed of bone, covered cOUlpletely
bottoUl, sides and deck-with skins. 

It is virtually a canoe, pointed at both 
ends, and is practically unsinkable. 

The operator sib with half his body 
through a hole in the deck-kyaks being 
constructed with either one or two holes. 

When Kit dropped into the forward 
hole with bis feet stretched out toward 
the front end of the canoe, Bill handed 
him a long, waterproof, entl'ail coat. 

This Kit put 011 over his other 
c1otlling, aud secured to a hoop surround
ing Ilis waist at the mouth of the hole. 

Rigged in this way, not a drop of 
water ~ould enter the craft, even if it 
were turned upside down. 

EsquiUlaux and coast Indians have 
been known to throw themselves side
ways into the water and then, by a dex
trOllS use?f their short paddles, to right 
the kyak and come up en top, on the 
other side. 

Kit had often accomplished tllis sub
marine somersault, but he was not anx
ious to try it, with Bill in the same boat. 

"Ready Kit f" 
'"'Yes," "answered Kit, taking firm 

grasp of his two-bladed paddle. 
"Then off we go, straight for the 

island yonder." 
A few quick strokes of their paddles, 

DOW on this side, and DOW on that, sent 
their frail bark like an arrow, slantwise 
across the stream. 
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Straight ahead, perhaps two hundred 
feet. was Thundt!r Island, their destina
tiOll. 

As Bill had said, the sholes \vere beet
liug and precipitous, and it would be 
utterly impossible for anyone to effect 
a landing there. 

The top seemed to be covered with 
trees, but the ban ks were bare and rocky, 
save 011 one side, where a heavy under
growth drooped down to the surface of 
tbe river. 

As they approached the island they 
heard a roaring which grad~tally increased 
in yolume. 

"That's where the thunder comes 
from, " griuned Bill. "If we only had a 
Lightnir.g Bird to· go \rith the Thunder 
Bird, I'd quit the Klondike and go into 
the rain-making business. Think I could 
catch that bird if I sprinkled a little salt 
ou his tail? I'd like to carry a few 
thunderbolts around in my pocket. They 
might come iu handy." 

"There's 110 time for joshing, Bill," 
said Kit; "this is a mighty serious busi
ness. If the current is to carry us under 
the island, we'll Have to approach it 
directly frolU the east. " 

"You'\'e got that dead to rights, Kit," 
replied Bill;" you take care of our 
course, and I'll just paddle evenly on 
both sides. " 

With the guidance of the kyak thus 
left to hiln, Kit set it dlte east of the 
island, head on and straight \vith the 
current. 

Then, with anxiotls eyes, Kit watched 
and patiently awaited developments. . 

Bill's story was borne out by the fact 
that the waters did not part before the 
rock, and flow around, but continued 
straight ou nnder it, witbout so much as 
a foamiug riffle. 

It was 011 this -side that the under
growth reached downward to the surface 

of the water, and Kit hoped it cloaked a 
passage througll which t~I(:y coul~ ellter 
iu safe~y. 

"Cease" paddling, Bill!" he shouted, 
for tlle roar iender~d the bearing of an 
ordinary tone of voice impossible. "We'll 
let the current do the rest. ,. 

"Keno, Kit, ,. was Bill's cheery re
sponse; "but hadn't we better Batten out 
along the deck of the kyak?" 

"Yes; and hold the paddle slantwise 
above you. 'Ve're close 111 now. Down 
with you, Bill, down!" 

They were rushing with race-horse 
speed, apparently at the locky, brush
grown side of the bank. 

But half a dozen canoe-lengths of clear 
water lay before the boat wheu Kit 
ordered Bill to bend down. The tllt11lder
ous roar had inCre&5ed to deafening pro
portions and a moment later, the two 
adventurous friends crashed from sight 
through the lilOSS and bushes, borne au 
the breast of the swirling curreut. 

For Kit and Bill it was a sudden and 
raking plunge from broad day into deep
est night, with only the swish and 
thunder of waters echoing in their ears. 

It was lucky indeed that Kit had 
thought to protect their reclnubent forms 
with the paddles; otherwise the breath, 
and perhaps the life, would have been 
crushed out of their bodies against the 
low roof of the channel through which 
they were hurled. 

"All right. Kit," shouted Bill, at the 
top of his voice j "no lllore low-bridge. 
Here we are, under the island. Sit up 
and be sociable. " 

At that instant, a gush of icy 3>r 
fanned Kit's face, and be felt instincth'e
ly that they were approaching another 
low point in tbe C]lannel. 

"Down again, Bill, down!" cried :Kit, 
quicky; "don't ri~e up until--" 

Kit ne\'er finished his sentence. 
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At that moment there came a terrific 
jolt, followed by a SOI11)('I of rending skin, 
plainly audible above the roar of the 
river. 

Quickly as he could, Kit tore himself 
free from the snagged and rapidly filling 
kyak, and made a desperate effort to 
reach Bill; but the' boat sank beneath 
him and he felt himself struggling in the 
water. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ltIT IS RE;SCUl1:D-ME;E;TS AN OLD AC

QUAINTANCE;-SIWASH SAM. 

"Bill!" shouted Kit, at the top of his 
voice, keeping himself aHoat in the rapid 
current with great difficulty; "Bill!" 

There was 110 answer. 
Was it possible that Bottleneck Bill, 

fastened as be was to' the kyak, had been 
dragged down to his death with the sink
ing boat? 

The awful thought impelled Kit to 
make another desperate effort, and he 
dived down and attempted to reach the 
canoe. 

His effort was fruitless, however, for 
the current whirled him along so furious
ly that he was obliged to use all his 
strength to keep his head abo\'e water. 

As he rushed along with the current he 
continued to shout Bill's na11le, hoping 
against hope that an answer might come 
to him from somewhere out of the dark
ness. 

No answer came; but Kit's voice was 
beard, although not by Bill. 

A twinkling yellow light suddenly 
illumiued the darkness ahead. 

Kit saw it and shouted for help, for, 
bruised against the rocks and exhausted 
as he was, he felt that he must SOOIl sink 
unless help came to him quickly. 

No voice answered his call, but as he 
(irew nearer the light he 11Iade out a 

stalwart figure standing on a sloping 
shore, 

An instant later his white face was 
seen and a rope was thrown to hi11l. 

He caught it ~eftIy and clung to it with 
grim desperation while he was hauled in, 
hand over hand. 

011 reaching the bank he was so utterly 
fagged and bruised that he could not rise 
and it seemed impossible for him to 11I0\'e 
a muscle. 
. He 1.uerely closed his eyes and rested 
01~ the hard rocks, while t11t: man who 
had rescued him knelt ilown with his 
blazing torch directly over the youth's 
face. 

Then, with an exclamation of surprise, 
Kit's rescuer caught him by the collar 
aud dragged him up the rocky shore to a 
place where there was a bed of dried pine 
cones, and threw him dOW1). 

III a little while Kit opened his eyes 
and saw the man who had rescued him, 
squatted a short distance off watching 
him like a hawk. 

The fellow was an Indian, and wore 
the ceremonial bla~k paint of the Haidas. 

Kit was astounded to find that there 
were human beings living in the interior 
of the island; but as it was a sacred spot 
ill Haida totem ism. perhaps this man was 
only a temporary visitor at the place. 

Kit observed that the Indian'S light 
was fronl a bunch of four or five oulichall, 
or caudle-fish. 

This fish melts like a lump of butter, 
in a frying-pan, and when dried, and 
threaded with a spruce wick, burns like 
a candle. 

The Haida had tied several of these 
fish together, and lighted them. 

They gave I)ut a very fair ,glow, but 
not sufficient (or Kit to pierce tIlt: dark
ness beyond a very few yards. 

He would have liked very 1l1uch to 
have a survey of this strange place in 
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order to figure what chances of escape 
Bottleneck Bill had, if any. 

If the bank was sloping at the point 
where the accident had happened to the 
kyak, as it was where he had landed, 
Kit felt that there might be some hope 
for his pardner, after all. 

While he was turning the matter over 
in llis mind, Kit suddenly saw a luminous 
face with blood-red eyes break out of the 
gloom. 

It was identical with the face which 
he had seen when he started off in his 
lost lead in quest of Bill! 

He thought of that fierce struggle 
with the shaman, and tried to ri&,e. 

But he could not move a muscle. 
His limbs were sore from harsh contact 

with the' rocks and the cold water in 
which he had beeu Immersed sent a rack
ing chill to his very marrow. 

The face came closer and closer, the 
blood-red eyes staring into his with 
blinding intensity. -

The form that bore the hideous, phos
ph crescent mQsk skulked along toward 
him, now creeping on all fours and now 
springing, kangaroo-like, along on its 
llal111ches. 

Finally, it paused at Kitis feet, threw 
away the glimmering fa<.'e and sprang up
right with a furious rattle, and a shrill, 
triumphant yell. 

Kit was startled, although he did not 
SllOW it. 

For this was the identical shaman 
whom lIe had had the ple.!.:lsure of choking, 
shortly after he had left camp. 

The shaman, appatently, was in doubt 
whether he had to do with a flesh-and
blood subject, or a spook, for sllTely no 
aile could llave been tied tighter than Kit 
was when tossed into the Yukon. 

On this aCCOll1lt, the medicine man 
danced around Kit and exorcised him 
after tlle most approvec'l style. 

When the demons llad all been pre
sumably rattled out of the youth, the 
shaman turned and grunted a few words 
at his assistant. 

Instantly they made off into the dark
ness and when they came back, tlley were 
lugging a h~lge flat ston~. 

Stopping a yard or so from Kit's feet, 
they began to swing the stone between 
them. 

What was their object? 
Before Kit could even divine tlJeir 

pm'pose, they let tlle stone fly, full at 
him. 

By a herculean effort, and one of 
which Kit had not believed himself 
capable, he rolled to one side and the 
stone shivered into fragments on the 
precise spot where be had been lying. 

'fhe shaman had attempted to kill him 
in this novel and inhuman way 1 

"YOll infernal brute!" shouted Kit, 
"if I had my way I'd draw and qual ter 
YOll. " 

The shaman did not understand; but 
laughed jeeringly, shook his rattle, and 
jogged off after another rock. 

Kit felt that this time he would be 
powerless to evade the missile, and he 
thought of NeJI, and Bill, and all his 
friends at the Discovery, and mentaJIy 
avowed that his lost lead was about the 
toughest trail he had ever tackled. 

Setting his teeth together, he watched 
the two natives plant themselves alld 
begin swinging their second rock. 

That second rock was never thrown, 
however. 

Jllst as they were ready to hurl it, a 
towering, massive form sprang between 
them and cast them asunder with sl1ch 
force that tIley reeled severa) feet and the 
shaman dropped with tIle stone on top of 
him. 

Kit wanted to ShOllt, for the llewcomer 
was llOlle other than Siwash Sam. 

OUR PATRIOTIC PREM!UMS ARE ELEGANT-SEE PAGE 32. 
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Walking over to Kit, the Chilkat 
knelt dOWll, beside him~ 

"Kit, " he said, witlt a grim smile, 
"you play in blame hard luck, l1ey /" 

"'rhis is only part of it, Siwash," was 
Kit's faint response. 

II You hurt?" 
"Jarred up a little, tl1at's all. A little 

rest will put me 011 my feet again. " 
"You like . cat-always come down on 

your feet. Let Chilkat see." 
Picking up tIle fish-light, Siwash Sam 

felt Kit an over, carefully, and then 
looked him attentively in the eyes. 

Suddenly starting up, he clapped· his 
l1auds sharply togetJler, and ca]]ed the 
attention of the sha111an's assistant. 

After conversing a few lllomellts in the 
Plingit tongue, the Haida started off, but 
was brought up short by a harsh COlll

mand from the shaman who, at that 
mOlllellt, came limping upon the scene. 

The shaman's face was distorted with 
pa!n, and his eyes, whenever they rested 
upon the Chilkat, gleamed vindictively. 

Siwash Sam turued to the assistant 
with a threatening gestnre, aud repeated 
IllS commands. 

Agaiu he started, and again the 111edi. 
cine man halted him. 

This was more than the Chilkat could 
stand, and he walked over to the shamall 
and felled hIm £lat. 

Then he turned to th~ other and gave 
him the command for the third time. 

It was impossible for the medicine man 
to interfere, and his assistant wellt off and 
shortly returned with a smal) tin dipper. 

This he gave to Siwash Sam, and the 
latter advanced to Kit's side. 

"'\lou like to feel good for two, maybe 
t'ree day, Kit?" 

"I need all my strength, muscle and 
sense right 110W, Siwash. Why? What 
have you got there?" 

"Shaman heap big fool, but him know 

some t'ings. Dis hot stuff, Kit. It take 
away pain, make your head all clear, hut 
in two, t'ree day, worse paiu cOllie hack, 
head get foggy! you know?" 

"Pf'culiar ·stu ff, hey?" 
"Shaman get U1]] from debbil, It was 

the sober rejoinder. "But mn no kill. 
'You take um, Kit?" 

"Ves." 
Siwash Sam bent down and pressed 

the cup to his friend's . lips. 
Kit drained it to tbe last drop, alld the 

effect ilPOll muscle, nerve and brain was 
almost magical 

Renewed vigor seemed to course 
through .. his veins. 

All pain left him in an instant, and his 
limbs became supple, alice lUore, and his 
brain abnormally active. . 

"That's great stuff," said Kit, ~ettiJ1g 
up and slapping his chest. "It makes me 
feel like a new 111an, Siwash." 

"In two, t'ree days you feel worse
heap worse. " 

"I can stand it to feel worse in two or 
three days," replied Kit, "but just now I 
need all tIle ability I cau muster." 

"What you do here, Kit?" 
"Bottle11eck Bill and I came here to 

find you." 

"You filld Bobbleneck Bill, dell?" 
"Ves. " 
"Altd you come in nnder island in 

boat?" 
"That's the only way to get here, iSll't 

it ?" 
Siwash Sam llodded his head. 
"Where Bobbleneck ?', he asked. 
"Our kyak was wrecked and Bill weut 

down with it into the river." 
"Bill dead ?" 
"J hope not, Si wash. I have a linger~ 

iug hope tllat he escaped. 
"VOll llil worry, Kit. No can kill Bob

bleneck. Him too tough." 

DIA:\IOND DICK, JR. BREAKS THE RECORD. 
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"As quick as I find him I lose you; 

and wheu I find you, I lose him." 
"We go find Bobbleneck nm to

gedder," returned Siwash Sam, picking 
up tht! fisb-torch aud starting down the 
bank.of the stream. "Hurry, Kit. We 
gain' to have trouble. tI 

"Who with?" 
"With shaman. There so many Haidas 

011 island," and he lifted his right hand 
fom times with fingers ontspread. 

This signified that the medicine man 
bad a score of Indians at his c011lmand. 

"Wbat. are 50' many Haidas doing 
here 1" 

"Whole tribe come up from coast to 
fight Sticks and look for lost totem. " 

"What is this lost totem?" 
The Chilkat pointed upward at a wan 

which they happened to be passing. 
The wall was a section of very smooth 

rock, and was covered with gaudily 
painted hieroglyhical figures. 

"That's tbe totem, Kit," said Siwash 
Sam. 

"It doesn't seem to be lost," replied 
Kit. 

"No, totem dere, all right-but what 
him mean?" 

"Yoll mean that the meaning of tJlOse 
llie.rogtyphs is lost, eh?" 

The Chilkat nodded his head vigor
ously. 

"Haidas heap big fools," he grin·ned. 
":\ole k now meaning of totem. Found tlIh 

onto But come on, Kit. \Ve lose time and 
must go find Bill. l\Ie knock shaman 
down' and YOll choke him. He bring his 
lllen aud try to kill ll5 both. H uny !" 

'fhey walked along the slopiug bank 
toward the point where the kyak had 
gone down. 

Ahead of them was a jagged spur of 
rocks. 

As they started to pass it, a crowd of 

Haidas ran ont from behind alld steed 
con fron ting them. 

Each Indian bore a fish-torch itl Oll~ 
hand and carried a knife in the other. 

There were about ten of them and they 
were headed by the shaman, whose anger 
set!11Jed to ha\"e increased to a fury. 

"I guess we're blockaded, Si wash. !! 

said Kit. "It will be better for us to turn 
arouud a1l1 make ill the opposite direr:
ti011. " 

As the Chilkat appeared to be of the 
same opinioll, they whirled abont. only 
to find themsp.lves facing a secoud row of 
menacing forms. 

They were between two fires. 
"l'wenty to two, " muttered Kit. 

"The affair looks dubious, Siwash. Wllat 
sha 11 we do?" 

"Fight I" gritted the Cbilkat, with a 
snap of Ilia massive jaws. 

CHA PTER VIII. 
BILL TO THE RESCUE-DEATH OF THE 

SHAMAN-TO THE TOP OF THE 
ISLAND. 

Siwash Sam's suggestion of a fight 
talJied with Kit's feelings to a T. 

The odds were hopelessly againSt 
them, but that was the kind of a battie 
tlJat Kit liked. 

He had left tbe Discovery with a rifle 
and a brace of revolvers. 

The rifle he had dropped during his 
first experience with the Haida shaman 
aJ1':l his belt and six-shooters nlust ha \'e 
been lost when the kyak had capsized, 
for they were now gOlle from about lIis 
waist. 

"Are you armed, Siwash?" asked Kit. 
"Yes," and the Chilkat lifted his two 

brawny fists. 
"That's about the way I'm fixed," re

plied Kit. cc But listen to tIle sllaUlan
he's got something to sa}" to yotl. " 

The shaman advanced toward the ChiI" 

BE PATRIOTIC-WEAR A BUTTON. 
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kat and halted within a foot of him, say- The fact was, Bill was eucherillg the 
iug something in his native tongue. medicine man out of bis job fer, unless 

For answer, Siwash Sam deliberately he could duplicate- every feat that Bill 
knocked him down. performed, he might as well throw up 

"What did he waut 1" asked Kit, the sponge alld take a back seat. 
hurriedly. Maddened by this traiu of thonght, the 

"Wanted us to giv~ up, " grunted the shaman sprang forward, caught a flaming 
Chilkat. Look out, Kit, here dey come," torch out of the hands of one of the men, 

With a whoop, the score of Haidas and gulped it down. 
dashed forward, their knives glittering ill 'rhe tortures he endured were some .. 
the light of their torches. thing terrible to witness. 

Kit laid out one of the reds, and After plt1uging back and forth througb 
Siwash Sam polished off a~other. ~he throng, splitting the air with his 

There is no doubt that force of num- frenzied yells, he dashed down the bank 
bers would have told in the end and and sprang head foremost into the river. 
turued the tide of battle in fat'or of the As lllck, or iII-luck, would have it, a 
Haidas; but before the fight could pro- rock rose upward Ollt of the water at tIte 
ceed farther, something happened. ' point where the shaman struck, aud he 

A loud yell echoed weirdly through hit it with his head. 
the semi-gloom, and Bottleneck BiII sud- The blow killed him, for, a moment 
deoly tushed ioto view and dashed among later, his lifeless body floated 011 the crest 
the Iudiaos. of the waves and was dragged ashore by 

His impetuous onset surprised the 
Haidas for a l11oment, and Bill took ad
vantage of their ~urprise to foster a belief 
io his diabolical power. 

Snatching a fish-torch from the hands 
of one of the natives, Bill tore off one of 
the blazing fish of which it was composed 
and deliberately ate it. 

With a cry of fear and awe, the Haidas 
slnnk back ill a group by themselves, 
clutching their kniv~s with nerveless 
fingers and watching Bill with all their 
eyes. 

"Where did YOll come from, Bill?" 
cried Kit. 

"From the bottom of the river, last. 
Just got out of that scrape by the skin of 
my teeth. Got here in the nick of time, 
didn't I? Look at the sl,alllan. He's 
turning gre~n with envy." 

The shaman was furious, for Bill was 
commanding more awe and admiration 
tllatJ Itc had ever been abJe to writtg out 
of the trihe. 

DrA~&OND DICK, .TIL 

some of the Haidas. 
"Let's get out of this while our credit 

is good," remarked BilI, hurrying toward 
Kit and Siwash Sam. 

"I'm agreeable, Bill," replied Kit, 
"but where'n we go and how'Il we get 
there 1" 

"I'm 110 hand at guessing COl1un .. 
drums," answered Bill; "I merdy made 
the suggestion" that's all. Hello, Siw~sh I 
Showed up, did you?" 

"Howdy, Bobbleneck Bill, H grinn_ed 
the Chilkat; "you make mn great 
shaman. How you eat um burning fish, 
hey?" 

"Easiest thing in the world, when you 
know how. But here they cOllie with the 
shaman. The knock-kneed gentleman ill 
front has evidently got something 011 hi~ 

mind. What's he talking about, SiWASll?" 
The Chilkat listened a moment and 

then answered: 
"Him say two lives lllllst be givell ttP 

for life of sllAlIIatJ. Dey want to kill Kit 

IH A FIXI~ FELLOW. 
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and me, aud make Bobblel1eck Bi11new 
shaman. " 

"That's all right for Bill," said Kit, 
"but tough on us, Siwash. We lllight as 
well make another fight of it. " 

"No fight," replied the Chilkat i "we 
run. " 

o 

"Where will we rUII to?" 
"Get out on top of islaud. Come I" 
There was now no one in their rear to 

bar a retreat and Siwash Sam picked up 
a torch and started off at a run. 

.Kit and Bill sprang after him a11d be
hind them came the Indians, yelping like 
a pack of hounds. -

The Chilkat led his two friends up ~. 
steep and rocky incline, setting a pace 
that sufficed to distance their pursuers. 

After a short climb, they emerged 
through a crater-like hole and stood on 
top of Thunder Island. 

"Well," remarked Bill, "this island is 
only a shell, and some day it will col
lapse and drop out o~ sight under the 
waters of the Yukon. But there's one 
thing that gets Ule, gentlemen." 

"What's that?" asked Kit. 
"Haven't we made a bad matter worse 

by coming up here? When the H~idas 
come after us, we'll be between the devil 
and the deep sea. We won't be able to go 
either one way or the other, and they'll 
take us like rats in a trap." 

Bill's words furished Kit with food for 
thought. 

It was night on top of the island, and 
a full moon was shiuU1g. 

The island was small, and wooded, and 
it migh t be possible to dodge the I11dians 
lll1til daylight, but this was hardly pos
sible. 

"If we only had a boat," murmured 
Kit, ~Iwe could take chances in leaping 
from the bluff iuto the water. '! 

~IBllt we haveu't a hoat," said Bill. 

FREE WAR BADGES, 

I I Our kyak was ripped from stem to 
gudgeon." 

"That shaman and his outfit must have 
canoes, Siwash," remarked Kit, turning 
to the Chilkat. "Where do they keep 
them? Do you know?" 

"Dey keep boats under island," re
plied Siwash. 

"In the place where we just came 
from ?" 

"Yes. " 
"How do they get out?" 
II Float out on current like dey tIoat in.,t 
"Scoot for timber, Kit," put in Bill, 

quddenly; "here comes the hull heatheu 
outfit, tight after us. " 

Bill was right. 
A t that precise moment, the dark 

forms of the Haidas could be seen issuing 
from the crater-like opening that led up
ward from the interior of the island. 

"Into the woods I" commanded Kit, 
making an immediate move toward the 
tbickest of the timber. 

The heaviest woods seemed to grow on 
a lip of land that ran out, poiut-like, 
from tbe western side of the island. 

To this place Kit, Bill aud Siwash 
made their way and lay in hiding. 

"How do you feel, Kit, after the 
wreck?" queried Bill. 

"I was pretty badly knocked out for a 
time, but Siwash Sam gave me a drink of 
something that put new life into me. If 
I could only get 01:1 the_ outside of a little 
food I think I would be in better shape 
than I ever was. " 

"How would you like one of my fish 
dinners?" 

"They'd be a little too ]lOt to snit me. 
How did you ever learn to eat fire ?', 

"I llsed to do it for a living. " 
"How did you relealie yourself from 

the kyak ?', 
"I didn't. The rock we struck took 

care of that. " 

SEE LAST PA3;:, 
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" .\!l, I lJcgi 11 to tl1Hlen:tn11cl how you eHA P1'ER IX. 
got cut, 110W." 

Ju;;t theil, Si"ash Sam, who had llcen 
s:ol1tillg a short distance ill advance, 
;;11rricd back to thcm. 

.1 Dey 113ve got us, sure!" he ex
claimerl, excitedly. 

"How so?" asked Kit. 
"Dey spread out an all cOllie in dis 

:lilcction. " 
From what the Chilkat said, Kit 

:~:Itbered that thc Haidas were deployed 
:irru~s tllc narrow lip of land and were 
;Hllllid to llave them or to sweep them 
i11tO the rivet:. 

"There they are!" crIed Bill, pointing 
to a number of torche~ that were darting 
:: l;unt through the darkness like fireflies, 

"It seelllS to me," suggestcd Kit, 
.. that onr best plan is to fight Ollr way 
: il1'flUgh their lines, regain the illterior of 
t:le island, seCllre a canoe aud float Ollt 
£:0111 uuder the island Oil the current of 
the rh·er." 

"Goud !" said Siwasll. 
"Kel10!" added Bill. "A pretty fight, 

;ll!d shoulder to shoulder··-that's the 
.i.~ket." 

"\Vhatever we do," returned Kit, 
"lct's keep together." 

"Together it is I" 
And together they tried to make it, but 

failcd. 
Indian after Indian wellt down before 

tIleir sturdy blows, but, as fast as otle 
~·.:I1, another took his l'lace, and the tlm'e 
fl iends were forccd back, step by step, 
:llltii they reached tIle end of the lip of 
land and could retreat no farther, 

"What now?" panted Bill; "is it all 
up ?" 

,,~o! Stand them off for ten millutes 
longer and we'll save Ollr scalps." 

"Hriw?" 
"Listen !" 

TIIJo: t'P-RI\'I<;R BOAT-SAVED IN' 'rILl': 

N'ICK OF TDIJo:-CONCLV5ION. 

A bove the roar that came frotI! the 
interior of the island was heard the 
chough-cllough-chough of a steamer 1J: 
the river. 

Turning their eyes off to the Yi'est
ward, the twinkling ligbt of an l1p-rin:r 
boat could he seen, en route froUl St. 
l\lichaels to Dawson City. 

"Luck is on our side!" shouted m:I. 
"In ten minlltes that boat will he 

abrea~t of the i~land, II said Kit: "lHIIc~ 
off the Haidas till then end we're safe." 

Even as he spoke, he knocked an 
Indian off his pins, grabbed the torch ottt 
of his hand and threw it into a plil: of 

edried brush almost at the end of the point 
of bud. 

The brush blazed up like tinder, nno 
made a signal which those nboard the 
boat 'could 110t fail to takc llote of. 

The Haidas e\'idently realizc(! tllat the 
tItre!:: iriends were endeavoring to carry 
011t some pIau of escape iu cOllllectiol: 
with the ~tcamer, alld they pu~hed the 
fig hti11g hottcr than e\'er. 

For ten minutes Kit and his COlllpnn
iOllS had their hands a little more thaI. 
full. 

lly that time, howe\'er, the stcamcr 
was abreast of the island, working her 
engincs just enough to hold ller statioll~ 
ary in the current. 

On the upper deck stood a man with a 
lantern which he was wildly wa\'ing for 
the purpose of attracting the attention or 
those on the island. 

"Ahoy there!" shouted the man with 
the lantern. 

"A ho\' I" returned Kit. 
"Are )'ou burning that signal for us?" 
"Yes. II 
"\Vhat do vou want?" 
"There are- three of us beset by a scote 

of Indians. We're going to take to the 
water. Lay by and give us a band. " 

"Aye, aye! Heave ahead I"~ 
Theil, one after another, tllree dark 

forms It:aped into the th'er, and ~wmll 
toward the steamer, while the haffled 
Indians above ,'ellt~d their clisoppoillt·· 
lllellt in dctllouiacal howll'. 
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"Klondike Kit I" exclaimed the cap
tain of the ~boat as he pnlled the youth 
aboard j "aren't you a little off your 
beat?" 

"Slightly. " 
"What have you been up to now?" 
"A little mix-up with the Haidas, 

that's all. Nothing serious." 
"Might have been serious, though, if 

we hadn't happened along just as we did, 
eh ?" 

"It would have been an all day job 
with us, cap, if it hadn't been for you-" 

"Drop into the engine-room there, 
with your two friends, and dry your 
clothil1g. I'll rout out the cook and have 
hi111 make you some hot coffee. Trot· 
along, now; your teeth are chattering. 
like castaliets. " 

With clothing warm and dry a~d with 
some hot food in their stomachs, the 
three friends were impro\'ed a hundred 
per cent, and they turned into some 
empty bunks and slept like logs for the 
l'emainder of the night. 

When they got up the next morning it 
was broad daylight and the steamer was 
tied up to Iter wharf at Dawson City. 

When Kit came on deck, he was sur
prised to see his own little stem-wheeler, 
the Full Hand, lying along the pier a 
short distance away. 

Karl Schnapps was sweeping the deck 
and, when Kit called out to him, he 
dropped his broom and jumped backward 
a dozen feet. 

"Kit," he cried, "vas dot you oder 
someding else?" 

"It's all right, Karl. What are you 
doing here?" 

"Nugget Nell sent us up to see if we 
could find oudt vat you vos doi11g mit 
yourself. Vere is Pottleneck Pill?" 

"Here, Dutchy," put in BilJ, bobbing 
up beside Kit; how YOIl vos?" 

"I feel pedder dan I vos do-morrow. 
How you been yourself 1" 

" Fi ne as silk!" 
It did not take the three friends long 

to stow the1l1selves aboard the Full Hand, 
anel, by noon, they had covered the thirty 
milts between Dawson and the mouth of 
the Indian River and were tied up safely 
at the Discovery. 

Kit's returu was' a joyful snpnse to 
Nell. 

"Did YOll think he'd bring me back 
with him, Nell?" asked Bill. ' 

"I knew he wouldn't come back with .. 
out you, Bill," replied Nell, "and I was 
afraid he'd have trouble. Were you ill 
any danger, Kit?" 

"Not much, little one," he answereel, 
"but I expect to be as sick as a bear with 
a-sore head, in about two or three days." 

"How's that 1" 
Kit thereupon told her about the 

draught which Siwash Sam had given 
him. . 

The Chilkat wasn't joking, either. 
In two days Kit was down all his bunk, 

and for several hours was out of his head 
and babbling about Haidas, Sticks, 
totems, shamans, and dozens of other 
things that wer~ all Greek to Nell. 

But in a week or two :{(it had entirely 
recovered and was'his old self again. 

Then it was that Siwash Sam told him 
all about the lost totem and succeeded ill 
starting him upon anotber expedition, 
fully as perilous, and in some respects as 
novel as his adventures among the Haidas 
had been. 

The story will be told in the next isslle 
of this weekly,. and will be entitled: 
".Klondike Kit Down To Bed-Rock j or, 
A Wonderful Fiud On the Happy-Go
Lucky. " 

{THE END.] 
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wilh quickness and pll .. billty. In tI,e limbs, vigor to til" body. 
cool IIess aud dlacrlmln .. Uon 10 Ihe head and el .... uclly to Ihe tem. 
per, tb. whole forming all en~tlc combination or the greal""r 
power 10 be fonnd III m,,". I'he book Is entitled PRO.,.,."" II 
IIU,.DOOM·. WRJlSTL'I<G. 11 Is IUlly lII11strated, alld wltl be a. .. r 
poetpald on I'eC8lplot len COllie. Address 

STBEET & SMITH. 25 RoBe street, New Vorl<. 
(llano ... Library Dep .. rtment). . 

OUT .DOOR SPORTS. 
Complete In_tlo08 for playln, many 01 the mOIl' poplllar ObI 

ot-4oor games 18 found In tbls took. The games are lIIuauated 
aDd very easily mastered. Price fen cell''', Address 

S1'RP:RT & 81\111'l1.26 RoBe Blrftt. New YlIrIr, 
llannal lJhrary Department). 

Show Your eolors! 
Every American boy should wear a patriotic emblem to show where his sympathies 

lie in these stirring times of war. 
Messrs. Street & Smith have made arrangements to present a patliotic badge 01 

button to every reader 01 their popular publications for boys. The conditions are 
easy. Read them. 

We publish six ,;2-page, illuminated cover weeklies for boys, retailing for five cents 
each, as fonows: 

The True Blue, 
The Starry Flag, 
The Tip Top Weekly, 

The Klondike Kit 'Weekly, 
The Nick Carter Weekly, 
The Diamond Dick, Jr. 

We Wb" I,'~ t-eaders of one series to become acquainted with the entire line. On and after the present date the 
rOupon at the foot of this column will be printed in each one of the above-mentioned publications. Three coupons, 
each clipped from a different publication, mailed to our office, will entitle you to one of the following, sent to your 
address, post-paid, free of all I'xpense. 
1. American Flag, embossed on gold grou!1d, button or 5. 

pin as preferred. 
2. Aluminum Me.Jal with Admiral Dewey's portrait on 6. 

front. and ~icture of the Maine on reverse, pendant, 7· 
from Alummum emblem. 

3. The American Flag. in metal, embossed in red, white. 
blue and gold. Three styles-button, scarf pin and 
ladies' hat pin. State your choice. 

Silk Bow, with American and Cuban flags combmed, 
or American flag alone, as prefefIed. 

Celluloid American Flag on pin, 
Button I 1-4 inches in diameter in the following design~: 

A-American Flag. B-Cuban Flag, C-Amer
iean and Cuban Flags together. D-American and 
English Flags together. E-Admiral Dewey. F
Admiral Sampson. G-Battleship Maine. H
"Now, will you be good. .. I-The Iowa. J-The 
Oregon. K-The Massachusetts. l-The Indiana. 

4. American Flag on white enamel1ed button with lever- M-The Brooklyn. N-The Columbia. 0-The 
hinge. (Two of these will make a neat pair of Texas. P-General lee (order by letter and llum. 
culT buttbns.) ber, as 7-B., 7-D., etc.) 

Ynll ran secnre a. many ph,8 and hadges a8 you desire. provld.d yon ""nd ."fllclenl coupon.. ·I·h .... e COOI'O". _"re .. ny or tbe above
llrovlded eaah of the set of three I. Irlllll a dlDerelll publication. ORDER BY N1JMBJIlR. 

"" .. tlln YODr cuupoD. Rememher tbl8 Is a purely gratuitous gift 011 011' parI, Inleuded to cl1i1 your .. ttpnllon to otllers or OUT pnbllca.
UUIIR hl'sldes the ones yon .te now porchaslng. 1 r yon cannot procDl'e wha.t you fieslre trom yonr newsdealer, send U8 tfan cente And one 
c""po", "lid we will send you by retnrn m .. 11 a copy of IWO otber pnbllcslionsalld tbe badge wblrb you lII .. y..,I...,I. Addr""" your """POOl 
to STREET & SMITH'S PREMIUM DEPT •• 81 Fulton Street. New York. 

KLONDIKE KIT COUPON. 
Ono ('olll,no from the KlondIke Kit. accompllllit\d by two otllers. eaob frum a ,Uftorentnlle 

of the follnwing IlnhlicatiClna: Tip Top WOClk)y. Starry Io'laar Weekly. 'rrll8 Blne, NI"lc Cn"lel', 
Weekly. or Dllullou" Jllt'.k •• Jr. cutin .. the Bender to II frClII ba,II!CI ur llllttOIl liB descrlhe.) above 

_TH~ET ,&, _l\o:I:J:TH. 

DIAMOND D1CK, J H. IS A HEAL HERO. 



Great StorieSt~fe Klondike Gold Fields 

KL0NDIKE KIT 
A Weekly of Adventqre in the Alaskan Mines 

3 2 ~~es-Colored Pictorial' Cover-3 2 Pages 
.I 

THIS, the latest weekly of the Klon9-ike gold fields, will contain each week, a 

thrilling story of adventure in th,at wonderful land toward which every eye is now 

turned. Never since the first discovery of gold in California in 1849, has so much 

absorbing interest been taken in gold finds. The northern region of Alaska is now 

- the Mecca of every gold-seeker's hope, and in no part of the whole world can there be found 

such a rich field for our talented author, :\Ir, Hugh P. Rodman, to work ill, We can say, 

without a doubt, that no writer to-day, is better able to depict the Alaskan scenes than 

lIr.. :Rodm~n, who has'~pent several years of his life ill that country. 

The ~ dik~K!~~Veekly "'~l tell you all about it, make you familiar with the 

country, the 'ay ~ it, and/t the sa~e tit~e ,entertain you with the very best stories 

of adventure evy written. , " ~ # ..---...... . 

, .," -- ,.,>,_..:..,:. ~,.,~t-

~ ~>~\.'\~ 
LIST OF STORIES 

l-Kl(IDdike Kit; or, A Freeze-Out in Cbilkoot .,7-Klondike Kit nt "The BI .. ck Bole;" or, The 
", Convict HilliS of TI.ILlIILlah, 

8-Klondike Kit's Chum; or, A Hot Stl'ike ou 
Vulture Hill. 

) 9-Klondlke Kit's Qual'tz Ledge~ 01', Out 
With The Mounted Police . 

.p !a-Klondike Kit's GI'ub Stake: 01', A Full 
Han,1 at Five,Finger Rapids, 

"ll-Klondike Kit's FOllr-Fo\lted Pard: 01', Pay
Dil't At EI DOl'llllo 

} 12-Klondike Kit's Lost Lead: 01', A FI'acas at 
Fort IYet 'rllere, 

-foIr.,-,mrl __ fl'-rW-r0_,D...,cl,.,e..,I'f..,Unl ~Fffil"..lI-k.-1 o~ the appY-G~ 

For Sa1~' By All Newsdealers 
~1 

& Sl\t.IITH~·· Publishers 
--:-__ ----'--,---+41...-..-1 0 RK C ITY/~. Y. 
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